Minors

You can elect to combine a recognized minor program with your bachelor of arts or bachelor of science degree programs in the following areas:

- aerospace engineering [link]
- american studies [link]
- applied mathematics [link]
- art [link]
- bioinformatics [link]
- biological sciences [link]
- business [link]
- chemistry [link]
- cognitive neuroscience [link]
- communication studies [link]
- computer science [link]
- computer engineering [link]
- creative writing [link]
- digital supply chain management [link]
- electronic and social commerce [link]
- economics [link]
- energy technology [link]
- engineering management [link]
- enterprise resource planning [link]
- entrepreneurship [link]
- ethics [link]
- explosives engineering [link]
- film and literature [link]
- finance [link]
- French [link]
- geological engineering [link]
- geology [link]
- German [link]
- global studies [link]
- global sustainable economics [link]
- history [link]
- industrial/organizational psychology [link]
- information science & technology [link]
- international economics [link]
- leadership communication [link]
- literature [link]
- literature and film [link]
- marketing [link]
- management [link]
- mathematics [link]
- military science [link]
- mineral process engineering [link]
- mineral resources engineering [link]
- music [link]
- music business and enterprise management [link]
- music education [link]
- music therapy [link]
- musical theatre [link]
- natural resources management [link]
- natural resources systems engineering [link]
- nanoscience and nanotechnology [link]
- nanotechnology [link]
- nutrition science [link]
- operations [link]
- operations management [link]
- petroleum engineering [link]
- petroleum resources engineering [link]
- philosophy [link]
- physical education [link]
- physics [link]
- political science [link]
- psychology [link]
- public administration [link]
- public relations [link]
- real estate [link]
- recreation and sport administration [link]
- recreation and sport management [link]
- recreation and sports management [link]
- religious studies [link]
- robotics [link]
- second languages [link]
- social science [link]
- social work [link]
- software engineering [link]
- statistics [link]
- supply chain management [link]
- systems engineering [link]
- systems management [link]
- technology [link]
- theater [link]
- urban studies [link]
- urban planning [link]
- urban studies and public affairs [link]
- urban studies and public policy [link]
- urban studies and public policy/urban planning [link]
- visual and performing arts [link]
- world languages and cultures [link]

[More links to minor programs can be found on the university's catalog website.]
• mobile business and technology (http://catalog.mst.edu/archivedcatalogs/2013-2014/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/informationscienceandtechnology)
• multiculturalism & diversity (http://catalog.mst.edu/archivedcatalogs/2013-2014/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/multiculturalismanddiversity)
• music (http://catalog.mst.edu/archivedcatalogs/2013-2014/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/music)
• nuclear engineering (http://catalog.mst.edu/archivedcatalogs/2013-2014/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/nuclearengineering)
• petroleum engineering (http://catalog.mst.edu/archivedcatalogs/2013-2014/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/petroleumengineering)
• philosophy (http://catalog.mst.edu/archivedcatalogs/2013-2014/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/philosophy)
• philosophy of technology (http://catalog.mst.edu/archivedcatalogs/2013-2014/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/philosophy)
• physics (http://catalog.mst.edu/archivedcatalogs/2013-2014/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/physics)
• political science (http://catalog.mst.edu/archivedcatalogs/2013-2014/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/politicalscience)
• pre-law (http://catalog.mst.edu/archivedcatalogs/2013-2014/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/prelaw)
• pre-MBA (http://catalog.mst.edu/archivedcatalogs/2013-2014/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/businessandmanagementsystems)
• pre-medicine (http://catalog.mst.edu/archivedcatalogs/2013-2014/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/prehealthprofessions)
• psychology (http://catalog.mst.edu/archivedcatalogs/2013-2014/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/psychology)
• psychology of leadership (http://catalog.mst.edu/archivedcatalogs/2013-2014/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/psychology)
• psychometrics (http://catalog.mst.edu/archivedcatalogs/2013-2014/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/psychology)
• Russian (http://catalog.mst.edu/archivedcatalogs/2013-2014/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/foreignlanguages)
• science, technology & politics (http://catalog.mst.edu/archivedcatalogs/2013-2014/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/politicalscience)
• sociology
• Spanish (http://catalog.mst.edu/archivedcatalogs/2013-2014/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/foreignlanguages)
• studio art (http://catalog.mst.edu/archivedcatalogs/2013-2014/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/art)
• sustainability (http://catalog.mst.edu/archivedcatalogs/2013-2014/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/sustainability)
• sustainable business (http://catalog.mst.edu/archivedcatalogs/2013-2014/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/businessandmanagementsystems)
• technical communication (http://catalog.mst.edu/archivedcatalogs/2013-2014/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/english)
• theatre (http://catalog.mst.edu/archivedcatalogs/2013-2014/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/theatre)
• writing (http://catalog.mst.edu/archivedcatalogs/2013-2014/undergraduate/degreeprogramsandcourses/english)